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U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission, Region I 
Licensing Assistance team 
Attention: Mr. Dennis Lawyer 
2100 Renaissance Boulevard, Suite I 00 
King of Prussia, PA 19406-2713 

License No. 
Docket No. 

08-02075-03 
03000638 

Subject: Responses for Additional Information (License Renewal) 

Dear Mr. Lawyer; 

Attached are the responses to the request for more information submitted by the NRC relevant to our 
license renewal. 

If you require additional information please contact the Radiation Safety Officer, Mahmoud Haleem 
at 202-319-5206 and email · · ·.:. ·· .···• . . __ . Thank you in advance for your time. 

Sincerely, 

~a o,,_j.J,J "~ -:r~, c,,.,~,,_ovf.. 
Mr. Jerry Conrad 

Associate Vice President for Facilities Operations 

Cc: Mr. Louis P. Alar, Director, Environmental Health & Safety (EHS) 
Mr. Mahmoud Haleem, Radiation Safety Officer, EHS 

Enclosures 

I. Appendix 1- Registry of Radioactive Sealed Sources and Devices for Co-57 (50 mCi). 
2. Appendix la.- Uniform Low Level Radioactive Waste Manifest for Sm-151 (JOO mCi). 
3. Appendix 2- Letter of acknowledgment the purchase of ECO with 15 mCi (Ni-63) 
4. Appendix 3- Copy of Power Point presentation titled "Basic Radiation Safety" 
5. Appendix 4- Copy of take home exam 
5. Appendix 5- Copy of Power Point presentation titled "Radioactive Material Safety 

Refresher Training" 
6. Appendix 6. Copy of awareness training titled " Radiation Safety Guide for 

housekeeping, public safety and maintenance personnel" 
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This is in reference to your email dated November 4th, 2015; License No. 08-02075-03, Docket 
No. 03000638 requesting additional information. The following are the responses for each of 
listed request: 

1. 10 CFR 30.35 requires that licensees authorized to possess and use unsealed licensed 
material with a half-life greater than 120 days in quantities greater than those described 
in 10 CFR 30.35(a) must submit decommissioning funding plan (DFP) in any new or 
renewal application. This plan must include an actual estimate of the costs for 
decommissioning your facility and a description of the methods of assuring funds in 
accordance with 10 CFR 30.35(e). The appropriate level of detail for the cost estimate is 
discussed in Appendix A.3 to Volume 3 of NUREG-1757, "Consolidated NMSS 
Decommissioning Guidance." If the DFP cost estimate is greater than your current 
certification of financial assurance, you must submit a revised financial assurance 
instrument in the prescribed amount of the cost estimate and a Certification of Financial 
Assurance. Please follow closely the recommended wording for financial assurance 
mechanisms found Appendix A to Volume 3 of NUREG-1757. Please submit these 
documents in a separate enclosure. Financial instruments need to be submitted with an 
original signature. 

A copy of an updated Decommissioning Funding Plan (DFP) is submitted in a 
separate package. The updated DFP cost estimate is less than the current 
financial assurance estimate. 

2. In your material request in Item No. 5, specific isotope requested allowances for lead-
210, lead-214, and bismuth-210 are all less than the broadscope allowance of 10 
millicuries per nuclide. Please state why you wish to be licensed for less than the 
broadscope authorization for these isotopes or remove these specific isotopes from your 
request. Please note that removal of the isotopes will need to be changed in the 
certification of financial assurance. 

We do not wish to be specifically licensed for Lead 210, Lead 214 and Bismuth 
21 O that are less than the broadscope authorization which allows us to have 
more than the specified items mentioned above. Therefore, please delete the 
specific requests for these three isotopes. 

3. In your material request for Cobalt-57 sealed source, Nickel-63 foils, and Samarium-151 
sealed source in item 5 letters AA., CC., and DD., please include the manufacturer and 
model number as registered in the sealed source registry. The current identifiers are not 
complete or can't be found. 10 CFR 30.32(g) requires applicants to submit the source or 
device by manufacturer and model number as registered with the commission, with other 
alternatives submission discussed in the regulation. Please review the regulation and 
provide as much information as possible about the sources to assist in identifying the 
sources. 

Included in this document is a copy of Registry of Radioactive Sealed Sources 
and Devices (RSSD) for Co-57 sealed sources (Appendix 1 ). We currently 
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possess one sealed source of Co-57 with initial activity of 50 mCi. Therefore, we 
would like to be licensed only for one Co-57 sealed source. 

We were not able to locate RSSD for Sm-151. The source was disposed of as of 
this month. Attached is a manifest of the source disposal (Appendix 1 a). 
Therefore, please delete items CC. (Nickel-63) and DD. (Samarium-151). 

4. The material request in Item 5, letter BB. Nickel-63 foils appears to be sources that 
should be contained within a Perkin-Elmer Gas Chromatograph Detector Cell Models 
009-0282 or 009-0270. Please confirm if this is correct or if in a different device. 

Currently we do not possess any device containing Ni-63 plated source or in foil 
form. Therefore, we do not intend to possess or acquire any device containing 
Ni-63 plated source and/or in foil. Please remove items BB (Nickel 63, foils or 
plated sources with 15 mCi per source) and CC. (Nickel 63 foils, 225 mCi). 

Attached is a letter of confirmation of the sale back to the vendor of Portable Gas 
Chromatograph, serial # FGGP 304 in which such an instrument contained ECO 
module with 15 mCi of Ni-63 (Appendix 2). 

5. In item 6, you did not request for use of the material for animal studies which is currently 
authorized on your license. Section 9. 3. 14 of your application suggests that you may 
wish to continue to use material for animal studies. Please provide what additional 
information about facilities, radiation safety precautions, and training for users 
associated with animal care. 

There is no plan to use radioactive materials for animal studies. 

6. In item 9 of your application, you described some conditions associated with your 
facilities. Section 8. 9 of NUREG-1556, Volume 11, "Consolidated Guidance About 
Material Licenses, Program-Specific Guidance About Licenses of Broad Scope," states 
to include your method of classifying laboratories based on type, toxicity and quantity of 
byproduct material being requested. Sample diagrams should be provided for each 
classification scheme that takes into consideration shielding, the proximity of radiation 
sources to unrestricted areas and other items related to radiation safety. When 
reviewing facilities where radioactive materials may become airborne, sample diagrams 
should take into considerations descriptions of ventilation systems including pertinent 
airflow rates, pressure, filtration equipment an monitoring systems. For special 
application facl1ities such as alpha laboratories, radioactive waste processing facilities, 
radioactive waste storage facilities, and sealed source storage areas, you will need to 
specify their locations and special considerations that your RSC will use in authorizing 
byproduct material use. 

Under our current guidelines, the adequacy of proposed facilities and equipment 
is not evaluated based on a formal classification of radionuclide toxicity, such as 
that provided in Appendix K of NUREG-1556, however, the RSC carefully 
reviews this item in each application calling upon the expertise of its members, 
some of whom have had considerable experience in research with radioactive 
materials. To assist in this evaluation, applicants provide detailed information 
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about special equipment to be used in a section of the application form entitled 
"RADIATION PROTECTION". 

Form RS0-2: Application for User Authorization 
Page 3 of 3 

Form RS0-2 
3-2011 

THE CATHOLIC UNIVERSITY OF AMERICA Page 3 

7. RADIATION PROTECTION: Check special equipment which will be used to control and monitor 
external and internal radiation exposure. If item 7 is continued on a supplementary page, check 

___ Glove Box 
___ Fume Hood 
___ Shielding 

Survey Meter * 
___ Lab Coat 

___ Handling tongs 
Shoe Covers 

Mechanical Pipet 

Shielded Storage Container 

___ Transportation Container 
___ G.M. Survey Meter* 

Scintillation Detection ---
___ Ion Chamber Survey 

Meter* 
___ Trays 
___ Gloves 

___ Radiation Signs and labels ___ Other Survey Meter * 
Bioassay ___ Pocket Dosimeter 

___ Monitoring badges: 
___ Other: 

___ Whole body, Wrist, ___ Finger 

This section contains a list of items which must be checked by the applicant 
according to his/her needs. The issues addressed in Appendix L of NUREG-1556 
concerning adequacy of facilities and equipment are addressed though this 
mechanism. 

In consideration of the guidelines provided in NUREG-1556, the RSC will initiate 
discussions to amend our procedures to require review of facilities and 
equipment in submitted applications using the toxicity classifications of Appendix 
K of that document. Any amendments in our protocols approved by the RSC will 
be submitted to the NRC as required. 

7. License Condition 23 currently authorizes you for additional flexibility in changing your 
program. It appears that you have not requested this authorization with your 
renewal. Please confirm. Alternatively, NRG will provide even greater flexibility to Type 
A Broad Scope licensees to make programs changes and changes to procedures 
specifically identified in documents which were previously approved by the Commission 
and incorporated into the license, without prior Commission approval. If you would like 
authorization for this flexibility, please provide the following statements. 

Please incorporate the following statements into our application: 
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a. Changes to our program and procedures will be limited to the following 
areas: training; audit program; radiation monitoring instruments; material receipt 
and accountability; safe use of radionuclides and emergency procedures; and 
radiation surveys. In addition, we will apply for, and receive an amendment to 
our license prior to implementing any other programmatic or procedural changes. 

b. The proposed revision will be documented, reviewed, and approved by our 
Radiation Safety Committee in accordance with established procedures prior to 
implementation. At a minimum, documentation shall state the reason for the 
change and summarize the radiation safety matters that were considered prior to 
approval of the change. 

c. The revised program will be in accordance with regulatory requirements, will not 
change the license conditions, and will not decrease the effectiveness of the 
Radiation Safety Program. 

d. Our staff will be trained in the revised procedures prior to implementation. 

e. Our audit program will evaluate the effectiveness of the change and its 
implementation. 

8. In your application, you appeared to describe a training program in item 8 and section 
9.2.12 for radiation workers and ancillary personnel (maintenance, security, etc.). The 
training program did not appear to meet the response guidance as stated in NUREG-
1556, Volume 11, section 8.8. Please submit a description of the radiation safety 
training program developed for each group of workers, including topics covered, and the 
frequency of training and refresher training. Appendix J of NUREG-1556, Volume 7 
addresses radiation safety training topics and may be helpful in developing your 
response. 

Our radiation safety-training program addresses the needs of authorized users 
and other potentially exposed laboratory personnel as one category, and staff 
members of other university departments as a separate category. Training for 
authorized users and potentially exposed laboratory personnel is given as a 
course in "BASIC RADIATION SAFETY FOR USERS." (Appendix 3) All new 
users are required to successfully pass this course or an equivalent course 
before engaging in work activities with radioactive materials at this university. 
The training course is typically given over a period of 2 hours to 3 hours. The 
presentation is made by the Radiation Safety Officer (RSO). In addition to the 
basic training, a 12-minute video is presented to the attending trainees. The title 
of the video is "Radionuclide hazards." The video was made and issued by 
Howard Hughes Medical Institute. The trainees are given a take home exam 
which provides them the opportunity to study on their own utilizing the online 
information that is currently available. A sample of the take home exam is 
attached in appendix 4. Trainees are given a deadline to return the take home 
exam. The exam is reviewed and corrected by the RSO while the trainee is 
present. Any error in the exam is corrected and the correct answer is discussed 
to ensure that the trainee fully understands the relevant issue or information. 
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Also radiation workers receive radiation safety refresher training, which should 
be taken preferably on an annual basis, but at intervals not exceeding three 
years. A sample of the refresher training is attached in appendix 5. 

An awareness training course for housekeeping, maintenance and public safety 
employees is given on annual basis and when there new employees. A sample 
of the training material is attached in appendix 6. 

9. In your application, it did not appear that you stated how you would obtain calibrated 
survey instruments. As stated in NUREG-1556, Volume 11, section 8.10.2, it states to 
submit procedures for instrument calibration or state that the instruments will be 
calibrated by a vendor who is licensed by NRG or an Agreement State to perform 
instrument calibrations. Licensees who want authorization to calibrate their own survey 
instruments may commit to implementing the model procedures published in Appendix 0 
of NUREG-1556, Volume 11. Please state how you will obtain calibrated survey 
instruments. 

The Radiation survey instruments are calibrated on an annual basis. CUA 
commits to using a NRG or Agreement State licensed facility authorized to 
perform instrument calibrations. 

10. Your application did not appear to include leak test procedures. As stated in NUREG-
1556, Volume 11, section 8. 10. 7, please submit your leak test procedures. As an 
alternative, you may sate, "We will implement the model leak test program published in 
Appendix T of NUREG-1556, Volume 11, 'Program-Specific Guidance about Licenses of 
Broad Scope." 

We (CUA) will implement the model leak test published in Appendix T of 
NUREG-1556, Volume 11; alternatively, CUA reserves the right to have leak test 
samples analyzed by an NRG or Agreement State licensee authorized to perform 
leak test analysis. 
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Appendix l 

REGISTRY OF RADIOACTIVE SEALED SOUR.CFS AND DEVICES 
SA.FE1Y EV ALUA110N OF DEVICE 

NQ: TX-116S-S-101-S DAT§: 04/30/02 

SMLFD SOURCE ]'YPE: Mossb™11" E:tTect Source 

SEALED SOURCE MODEL DESIGNATION: MCo7 Series 

DISTRIBUTOR: 

MANUFACTURER: 

ISOTOPE: 

Co-57 

WEB Reseatch Co .• Inc. 
7317 ~Road, #261 
Minneapolis, MN 55439 

RITVERC GmbH 
V. G. I<hlopin Radium Institute 
2-ND Murinsky Avenue, 28 
194021 St. Petersburg, Russia 

MAXIMUM ACTIVITY: 

220 millicuries (8140 MBq) 

LEAK TEST FREQUENCY: 6 Months 

PRlNCIP AL USE: Other (T) 

CUSTOM DEVICE: YES X NO 
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Appendix la . 

httmlUd burden p&r tnpoc'IM to comply wHh INs lnformatlon eoltectlon reqclfft. 46 minutes. Thia wnlform manifest la requfrR by HRC to l1l4MK raporUng NqUlrerunta ot Federal and State Agenchta for the nte tnnaportdon Mtd dlspottal of low4evel waste. Send conMMnts f99ll'dlnl 
burden ..um.tit to the Record• and FOfAIPJ1vacy Servlcee Branch (T..a F52)1 U.S. Huctea.r Ragulatiory Commtselon, WMhfngton, DC 2055$4001, or by lntamet e..,.all to lnfuc:ollecta.@nro.gov, and to ~ Onk Officer, Offtct or lnfarmadon and Regulaitory A,,....., NEOfJ..10202., (31SO-Of64), 
Offtce of Man..-mant Ind 8udgot. Wuhtngton, DC 20503. II a muna med tc lmpo .. an Information ccllectlon don not dleplay a currently valtd 01113 control number, th• NRC may not conduct ,,,. sponter1 .,d 1 penon f• not roqulreid to rnpond to, th• fnforrutio11 coUecliorl. 

NRCFORM540 
(8·2010) 

U.S. NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION ,f. SHIPPER· NAME AND FACILITY 
ESI @ The Cethollo Unlllersity of America 

UNIFORM LOW·l.EVEL RADIOACTIVE Radiation safety Offlce, Marslt Annex, 620 Michigan Ava., NE 
WASTE MANIFEST Washington, oc 20004 

SHIPMENT ID NUMBER 

0315-111815ALA 

x:cou.ecTOR 

7. FORM IMO AND 540.t. 
FORM 1141AND5'1A 
l'ORM 1142 AND 542A 
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION 

PAGE 1 OF 1 PAOE(S) 
1 PAGE(S) 
1 PAGE(S) 

NONE PAOE(S) 

SHIPPING PAPER ------~--------+-f'-PC..ROC..c_ E~SOR 9. CONSIGNEE. Nam• and Faolllty Add!'ffl 
1. EMERGENCY TELEPHONE NUMBER Qnclude Area Code) USER PERMIT NUMBER !SHIPMENT NUMBER Alaron Nuol- Servloea 

855-347-8197 T·MD004-l.15_ I 0315-111815ALA -- OperatedByAlaronNuol&arS.rvlON 
·---------------1CONTACT 1TELEPHONE NUMBER 2138 Stats Rout& 18 

ORGANIZATION :(Include Area Code) Wampum, PA 16157 
I ae Company Mahmoud t1a!aem . (202) 31g..5206 SIGNATURE: A_u_lho_rlud--co-nolg_n_H_l_clc_n_owi.ct __ glng 

2. 18 THIS AN "EXCLUSIVE USE" SHIPMENT? , TOTAL NUMBER OF 8. CARRIER• Name and Addreao Truck#: EPA l.D. NUMBER waste ,.celpt 
[ ] YES PACKAGES IDENTll'lED Ecology Services, Inc. MDR000624712 

8. MANFl!ST NUMBER 

(U.e thi. number on all continuation 
pagH) 

0315-111815ALA. 

CONT.l.CT 

Mll<eOUowokl 

TELEPiiONeiluiiim 
(lnclud1 Area Code) 

(724) 535-Snr 
DATE 

[X]NO ONTHIS~T > 
1 

9135GufffordRoad,Sult8200 - •. 
Columbla, MO 21046 

1r•n•r#: 
10, CIRTIFICATION 

4. DOES EPA REGULATED [ ] YES 'EPA MANIFEST NUMBER 
CONTACT-

:::~~~~~M~:NY ~]NO 
THIS SHIPMENT? 
If -v .. ·, provide Manffeet Number-•> 

11. U.S. DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION DESCRIP110N 
(lnoludtng proper •hipping nemo, hourd claH, 
UN IO number, and any llddltlonal lnfonnedon) 

UN2915, RADIOACTIVE MATERIAL, TYPE A PACKAGE, 7 

SEALED SOURCES 

1-5GALDRUM 

FOR CONSIGN!!E USE ONl. Y 

1-2010 

NIA 

12. 
DOT LABl!L I TRANSPORT 

"RADIOACTIVE" INDEX 

'W"" ;;; .z:; I -& 
NA 

----------~- ~-~ 

r acknowtedglng wule ,_,pt jDATE , r--
//-/ f" • ).) ~5/ DAT!! ,-' 

I/.-/($-/::, 
14. 15. 17. 18, TOTAL WEIGHT 19. IDENTIFICATION 

LSA/SCO OR VOLUME NUMBER Of PHYSICAL AND 
CHEMICAL FORM 

INDMDUAL 
RADIONUCLIDE! mCI CLASS (UH appropriate unltll) PACKAGE 

SOLID/METAL OXIDES ISM-151 3.7000E+03 i(1.0000E+02) NA 

t~ 
I 

' 

20. Generator Certffleation Statement 
~ Rfl~MMlrflf•. Cmtftcdonll~m.chthlltthf••~oftow~~.,,.wu•hMMenpn1p.atte1ln~ 
=~~~~lte~~~~ffttythtNuciellt~lltoryeommlulM•anl.grMnH(ltlC.reglilltoryAi«te)' 

8) Hnan:Soum....._ o.nt.nurhitrtlOyctf'dffM ... lhllmattrflil dMlf,~onnot aafthfn•hdanl'OUlw.Mudefln.dln40Cl'ft2t1. 

0.68 tt• 
I 5.00000 lb 

Ci D• ~hetubv ~aMWWNflhht.it01*..,t™ihlnthft ORlf:r=~L~!C!!l"'~M~AH~l"9T)tr.fl'UeafldQOf'l\lllotln 1U l'NPIKlh:a*'lt1~wltnalf.,.pUCl!Me~1-.rul:-.NIU Of'9and.tle 

D) "fECTIOU88UBIJT.,.,., __ T/? .. ??~:-.......... ,._.., .. "''""''" JI --
#14 '1 m &,(:Afl.,):113.~ ,_ - tL rt,,..,~ L::J.CJ I::. 

llfacillre<roate: 1 ml!l201s-09:29 

CUA AL-SOURCE 

(15-001946) 





. , 

Estimated burden per responce to comply with this Information collection request: 3.3 hours. Tlils uniform manifest ls required by NRC to meet reporting fequlremonts of Federal and State Agencies for the safe transportation and disposal of low-level waste. Send comments regarding 
burden estimate to the Records and FOIA/Prlvacy Services Branch (T-5 F52}, U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commtaslon, Washington, DC 20555-0001, or by Internet e•malt to lnfocollects@orc.gov, and to the Desk Officer, Office of Information and Regulatory Affairs, NEOB-10202, (3150..0166), 
Office of Management and Budget, Washington, DC 20503. If a means used to Impose an Information colkictlon does not display a currently valld OMS control number, the NRC may not conduct or sponsor, and a pereon la not roquked to respond to, the lnfonnation coUectloo. 

NRC FORM 541 
(B-2010) 

U.S. NUCLEAR REGULA TORY COMMISSION 1. MANIFEST TOTALS 2. MANIFEST NUMBER -----
SPECIAL NUCLEAR MATERIAL (grams) 0315·111815ALA 

UNIFORM LOW-LEVEL RADIOACTIVE 
WASTE MANIFEST 

NUMBER OF 
?ACKAGESI 
DISPOSAL 

CONTAINERS 

NET WASTE NET WASTE 
VOLUME WEIGHT I ·--------

u~··~Um·~'i~~~~·~- um. i.~~ U-:: U-:: ~ ~_. *· _T::AL. =1--4,SHIPPE~·-
3. 

PAGE 1 OF 1 PAGE(S) 

CONTAINER AND WASTE DESCRIPTION 

Additional Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) Requirements for Control, Transfer 
and Disposal of Radioactive Waste 

----~ ACTIVITY _(MBqlmCI) (LLD UNITS IN_~Cl/cc) ~ ---- SOURCE ESI C T~e Catholic Univer~ty of America 

~~ TRITIUM I ~.:14 I Tc-99 F~ r-~~9___ ___ SHiPMENT'm NUMBER ~+ 
~ 031&-111815ALA _NP ___ . . NP . NP _N_P___ _1!E_ --

NP NP NP NP NP 

. ______ 3.7000t:.+f.i;j 

1.0000E+C2 

~ DISPOSAL CONTAINER DESCRIPTION WASTE DESCRIPTION FOR EACH WASTE TYPE IN CONTAIN_ER 
5. 6. -- 7. 8. - '10. ' PHYSICAi.DESCRIPTION ---- I 14.CH_~MICAL.DESCRIPTIO~-=r== -----"15.R.A.ii~ALDESCRIPT!ON 

16. WASTE 
CLASSIFI· ------11 CATION 

CONTAINER 
IOENTIFICATtON 

NUMBER/ 
TRAHSp0RT 

PERMIT NUMBER 

# • lnnMpack Contlllner 

1S.001948 
(CUA AL-SOURCE) 

Orlglf1:DC 

The CalhoUc University of 
America 

Radiation Safaly Office, 
Marstt Annex, 620 Mietiigan 
Ave., NE 

CONTAINER 
DESCRIPTION 

(SeeNota 1) 

VOLUME 

m' .... ft,-·--· 

0,01926 

0.66000 

Washington, DC 20~ -- -+-----~
Package Total 

Sllipment Total 

NOTE 1: Contaln•r Ducriptloo Cod". f'or contalnerelwaate 
raqu!ring dl~al in approved strue1ura1 overpacks, the 
numer!llal coda must befoJlollt'ed by ·-oP." 

1. Woodan Box or Crate 9. DllMlnerallZGT 
2.. Metal Box 10. Gas Cy!lnd&1 
3. Plastic Drum or Pall 11. Bulk, Unpacked Wa£t• 
4 Metal Orum or Paff 12. Unpackaged Components 

:: =~~n~:~kuii':°[iner ~i: ~r~~~~;e0~1~': 6, 
7. Polyethylene Tank or Liner Gr •dditlone! page 
s. Flberglaas Tank or Liner 

0.01926 

0 68000 

NRG Form 541 (B-2010) ... - lndicateS· CrosS.Contcimination 

WASTE SURFACE 11. 12. 13. 
AND SURFACE CONTAMINATION WASTE APPROXIMATE SOUDIF!CATION 

CONTAINER RADIATION MBq/
100 1 DESCRIPTOR WASTE OR 

WElGHT LEVEL : -··apmnoo~~--· (See Note 2) vg5~~ir~J: ST A~~~~TION 
kg mSvthr ~- -------,...--~--1 

----·-1ii_____ ·mm/hr· ALPHA / :;~~A m' ···-ft3··--- (See Note 3) 

2.267951< ~tJ&S"<r.008":"" < 0.000003674 < 0.00003674 36 0.019261 100 

5.000001 < 0. 5"" <i.6: <220 <2200 0.68000 i 

<!?< 

2.26795 

5.00000 

NOTE 2: Wute O..crlplcrCodH. (ChoollG up to three Which precloml11ate by vo[UrM.) 

20. Charcoal 29. Demolltion R1.1bble 
21. lnclnPrator Ash 30. Cation Ion-exchange Madia 
:i!2. Soll 31. Anion lon-excllanse Mlt<lta 
23. Gas 3.2. Mll!:-.i Bod lon-e:u:tiange Media 
24. OU 33. Contaminated Equipment 
25. Aqueoua Liquid 34. Organic L.lquld (except oll} 
26, Fitter Media 35. Glaaaware or L11bware 
27. Meehank:a! Alter 36. Sealed Source/Device 
28. S:PA or Stahl Hazardous 37. Palnt or Plating 

36. E~::l~~::m11Sludge11/ 
39. CompacllbleTrallh 
4o. NoncompaGltble Tr.sh 
41. Anlmal Carcass 
42. BlologlHIMeterlal{exc1t~ 

anlmalcarca.a) 
43. Actlva!ad Material 
59. Other, Describe lt1Item11, 

oredd!Uonalpage 

WEIGHT 
% 

CHEMJCAL FORM/ I CHELATING 
CHELATING AGENT AGENT 

SOLID METAL 
oxio=stNP 

IF >0.1% 

NP 

INDIVIDUAL RADIOHUCLIOES AND ACTIVITY AND 
CONTAINER TOTALi OR CONTAINER TOTAL ACTIVITY 

AND RADIONUCLIDE PERCENT 

1----
RAO!ONUCt.IOES MBq 

SM-151 3.7000E+-03 

Sub Total 3.7000E+03 

3.7000E+03: 

3.7000E+03 

mCI 

1.0000E+-02 

1,0000E+-02 

1.0000E+02 

1.0000E+02 

AS-Class A 
Sta bl& 

iAU ·ClaasA 
Unstable 

B ·Class B 
.C·ClassC 

AU 

:~~s!:1 ~i:'f:~~=:/'~~:;~~~r:::~'t~~~r:_n nr:'.~i~~e <~i:~t! 1::11~!db:1~'1~ ~~~ri-:11~~,;':~':1:.1a:~h.mV:~o7:8~'Wrand 
name must also be Identified I" Item 13, Code 11111-Nona Required 

Sorptton Solldlflc:llt!on 

60. Speed! Ori 64. Sate T Sotb 89. Chematl 30 74. P•ttoset to. C~nt 
61. Ceteton 65, SafeNOrl 70. Chernal!50 75. Pe1ro1ellt 91. Concrete 02-Fl~~~~z~. :;: ~:~x ~~- =:i~~goo ~: ~~::::11 ~~B~on) 
63. HI Drl 118. Solid A Sorb 73. Ol~pari HPSOCI 89. OthQr. 0.51!flbo 93. Vinyl Chlorl<kl 

In Hem 13 or addition al page. 

::: ~~~e~1~!':~~tem 13, 
or addl1!01111I P8Q* 

100. flfoneR•quired 
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Estimated burden per responce to comply with this information collection request: 45 minutes. This uniform manifest Is required by NRC to meet reporting requirements of FederaJ and State Agencies for the safe transportation and disposal of tow-level waste. Send comments regan:Nng 
burden estimate to the Records and FOIA/Prlvacy Services Branch (T-5 F52), U.S. Nuclear Regulatory CommlHion, Washington, DC 2055S..0001, or by Internet e~mall to lnfocoUacts@nrc.gov, and to the Desk Officer, Office of Information and Regulatory Affairs, NEOB-10202, (31 S0-0165), 
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PHOTOVACg Inc .. 

September 2, 2008 

Mr. Mahmoud S. Haleem 
The Catholic University of America 
Radiation Safety Officer 
Environmental Health. & S:lfr1;:; 
620 Michigan Ave., N.E. 
Washington, D.C. 20064 

Dear Mr. Haleem, 

I would like to confirm for your records that Photovac purchased a Voyager Portable Gas 
Chromatograph, Serial# FGGP 304 from Catholic University in June of 2007. This 
instrument contained an ECD module which held 15 Millicuries of Ni 63 which was 
returned to Photovac and added to our inventory of such material. Enclosed is a copy of 
our License from the State of Massachusetts which allows us to possess such material. 
The Nuclear Regulatory Commission has been notified of this transfer through our 
normal quarterly report listing all transfers of such material. 

Please let me know is any additional information is necessary to confirm this transfer. 

Very Truly Yours, 

Frank J. Wezniak 
Radiation Safety Officer 

300 Second Avenue 0 Waltham, MA 02451-1 '166 ° :JSA 
Phone: 781-290-0777 •Fax: 781-290-4884 

Email: saies@photovac.com 0 URL: \J\MNJ.Photovac.com 
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Fundamental Radiation Physics 

Radionuclide - a radioactive atom 
Half-life (T112) - the time required for a 
radionuclide to decrease to one-half of its 
original quantity 
• Sometimes known as the physical half-life (Tp11y5) 

Activity - number of disintegrations or decays 
per second 
• Becquerel (Bq) = 1 disintegration per second 
• Curie (Ci) = 3.7 x 1010 disintegrations per second 

Fundamental Radiation Physics 

Radioactivity - spontaneous nuclear 
transformations 
"'Generally alpha particles and beta particles 
" Often accompanied by gamma ray 

emission 

Radiation - alpha particles, beta 
particles, gamma rays, etc. 

Ionizing Radiation - radiation capable of 
producing charged particles (ions) in 
thP mritPriril thrrn 1nh whirh it n;:ic;c;pc; 
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Terrestrial Radiation 

'Jerrcstrial radiation comt•s from radioactivit} emitting from 
Primordial radio 1111c/ides - these arc radio nuclidcs left over 
from when the earth was created. 

•Common radionuclides created during fornrntion of earth· 

Radioactive Potassium (K-40) found in bananas. 
throughout the human body. in plant lcrtili1.cr and 
anywhere else stable potassium ¢xists. 

--Radioactive Rubidium (Rb-87) is found in brazil nuts 
among other things. 
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Laboratory Wipe Tests 

Draw map.of laboratory 

Take wipes of surfaces (10 cm2) throughout lab 

Run wipes monthly for possible contamination 

Document all information on form and place in 
Radiation Safety Binder 
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Why Establish Occupational 
Exposure Limits? 

We want to eliminate ability of 
non-sto hastic effects (Acute) to 
occur 
• Example: Skin Reddening 

We want to reduce the 
probability of the occurrence of 
st cha tic effe s (Chronic) 
to same level as other 
occupations 
• Example: Leukemia 

Established from 
Accident Data 

Ensuring Compliance to Radiation 
Exposure Limits 

Use the established activity limit for each isotope 
Compare with similar situations 
Estimate with meter 
Calculate 
• Time, Distance, Shielding, Type, Energy, Geometry 

Measure 
• TLD Chip, Luxel 
• Bioassay 
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Whole Body Effects 

Acute or Nonstochastic 
• Occur when the radiation dose is large enough to 

cause extensive biological damage to cells so that 
large numbers of cells die off. 

• Evident hours to a few months after exposure (Early). 
Late or Stochastic (Delayed) 
• Exhibit themselves over years after acute exposure. 

Genetic 
Somatic 
Teratogenic 

Acute Radiation Syndrome 

Hemopoietic syndrome (>200,000 mrads) 
• Depression or ablation of bone marrow 
• Malaise and fatigue, epilation 
• Potential death due to infection if no medical treatment 

given 

Gastrointestinal syndrome(> 1,000,000 mrads) 
• • Desquamation of intestinal epithelium 
•.Severe nausea, vomiting, diarrhea 

Central nervous system syndrome (>2,000,000 
mrads) 
• Damage to central nervous system & other body organs 
• Unconsciousness within few minutes 
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How effective is radiation in causing 
DNA damage? 

In the study of cancer, researchers 
induce malignant transformation in 
cells 

Chemical carcinogens like 
benzopyrene is much more effective 
than radiation in producing cancer 
cells 

It may take 10,000's, if not 100,000's 
of mrads to produce the same effect 
as the amount of benzopyrene in a 
Single Cigareliefnn Kennedy, University of 
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History of Radiation Accidents 

Nearly all, if not all, radiation accidents 
were caused by workers 
• not paying attention to what they were doing 
• deliberately violating procedures 
• deliberately circumventing safety devices 

Devices do fail occasionally, but good 
procedures and training would account for 
that possibility 

You can make the devices and procedures 
as "Idiot-Proof" as possible 
• but those "idiots" can be very clever 
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Appendix4 

Environmental Health & Safety 
Radiation Safety Office 

Take Home Exam 

Complete this exam and return it campus mail or in person to the Radiation Safety Office, 
Room 238, Marist Annex Building. Upon receipt and review of the exam by the 
Radiation Safety Officer, a certificate of course completion will be issued to you by the 
Radiation Safety Officer. If you require further assistance or have questions about the 
exam please contact RSO 202-319-5206. 

Please Print 

~ame: ----------------------------- Date: --------------------------------------

Dept: ------------------------------- Advisor/supervisor: -------------------

A. MATCH the following with the correct definition 

1. Alpha Radiation __ Particles of nuclear origins having properties 
identical to an electron. 

2. Beta Radiation __ The unit of dose equivalent which is equal to 
the dose in rads times the quality factor. 

3. Gamma Ray __ Particle of nuclear origin having properties 
identical to a helium nucleus. 

4. Roentgen __ High-energy electromagnetic radiation of 
nuclear origin which is very penetrating. 

5. Rem __ Unit of exposure to x or gamma radiation 
based on the ionization that these radiations produce 
m air. 

6.Rad __ Unit of absorbed dose for any ionization 
radiation which is equal to 100 ergs of absorbed 
energy per gram of substance. 
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B. MULTIPLE CHOICES. Circle the most correct answer. 

1. What is the purpose of film badge? 

a. To provide a temporary record of the dose of ionizing radiation 
received. 

b. To protect the individual from ionizing radiation. 

c. To provide a permanent record of individual exposure to ionizing 
radiation. 

d. None of the above. 

2. For strong radioactive sources, the standard deviation of the count is 
Represented fairly closely by: 

a. The number of counts per minute divided by the number of 
disintegrations per minute (cpm/dpm). 

b. The number of disintegrations per minute divided by the number 
of counts per minute (dpm/cpm). 

c. The square root of n where n = number of counts taken. 

d. N squared where N = number of counts per minute. 

3. If you have a source radiation which emits ONLY high energy beta radiation, 
what are the most appropriate shielding materials to use? 

a. A container of lead. 

b. A container of plastic. 

c. A container of plastic inside a container of lead. 

d. A container of lead inside a container of plastic. 
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4. Which radiation is the least penetrating? 

a. Alpha 

b. Beta 

c. Gamma 

d. X-ray. 

5. During a survey with a GM detector, the probe should be held: 

a. About 2 inches away from the surface while it is rapidly passed 
back and forth. 

b. On contact with the surface while moving slowly. 

c. Near contact with the surface while moving slowly. 

d. None of the above. 

6. When first using a radiation detection instrument, you should: 

a. Check the batteries. 

b. Check the detector response to radiation. 

c. Familiarize yourself with the instrument operation. 

d. All of the above. 

7. How long can a person work in a 200 mr/hr radiation field if we wish to 
limit his exposure to 50 mr? 

a. 1 5 minutes. 

b. 4 hours. 

c. 30 minutes. 

d. None of the above. 
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8. To prevent contamination of a bench top, a person should: 

a. Wear protective gloves. 

b. Leave equipment lying on the bench which radioactive containers can 
be set on. 

c. Cover the bench top with plastic-backed absorbent paper. 

d. Wash the bench top after working. 

9. Eating, smoking, drinking, or the storage of food, beverages, and tobacco in 
radioactive materials areas is prohibited because: 

a. Laboratory cleanliness is easier to maintain 

b. Radiation protection organizations enjoy making people 
uncomfortable. 

c. The radiation causes food to spoil rapidly. 

d. It reduces the possibility of internal contamination. 

10. The mam process which reduces both electromagnetic and particulate 
radiation energy is by: 

a. Interaction with the orbital electron. 

b. Bremsstrahlung 

c. Radioactive decay. 

d. None of the above. 

11. The LDS0/30 in a person is approximately 

a. 100 Rem. 

b. 400 Rem 

c. 750 Rem 

d. 1000 Rem 
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12. The most radiosensitive mammalian cells are: 

a. White blood cells. 

b. Muscle cells. 

c. Nerve cells. 

d. Bile duct cells. 

13. The least radiosensitive mammalian cells are: 

a. Nerve cells. 

b. Germ cells. 

c. White blood cells. 

d. Endothelial cells. 

14. The most radiosensitive state in the history of an organism is: 

a. Embryonic development. 

b. Childhood. 

c. Adolescence. 

d. Adulthood. 

15. Late effects of radiation include: 

a. Leukemia 

b. Carcinogenesis 

c. A and b. 
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16. The time after exposure when acute somatic effects are most likely observed: 

a. Up to 30 days. 

b. 5 - 20 years. 

c. 50 years. 

d. None of the above. 

17. The time after exposure when the late somatic effects are likely observed: 

a. Up to 30 days. 

b. 5 - 20 years. 

c. 50 years. 

d. None of the above. 

18-21. You are working with radioactive solutions. There are three people in the 
laboratory. As you are transferring the stock solution, you accidentally tip its 
contents onto your lab coat, shoes, and the floor. To cope with the problem 
consistent with good radiation safety practice , you would: (Circle the most 
correct answer) 

18. a. Inform the other people in the room that you have spilled the radioactive 
material. 

b. Ignore the whole thing because such a small amount of liquid was spilled. 

c. Wait until you have finished your experiment and then ask the lab 
supervisor what to do. 

19. a. Absorb the spill solution with paper towels, while someone in the room 
calls the Radiation Safety Office. 

b. Absorb the spilled solution with paper towels, then go look for the 
supervisor. 

c. Wipe down your lab coat, and shoes, discard them and find the lab 
supervisor. 
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20. a. Put on gloves and attempt to localize the spill since you are at a critical 
Phase of your experiment and cannot properly decontaminate at this time. 

b. Pour water on the spilled material, thereby reducing the concentration, 
wipe up the liquid, then have someone call the Radiation Safety Office 
and tell them how you handled the situation. 

c. Tell everyone in the room to stay away from the spill area but remain in 
the room until Radiation Safety Officer arrives. 

21. a. Take an organic solvent and put it on the contaminated area to break down 
the radiation. 

b. Tell everyone in the room to take a coffee break until Radiation Safety 
Officer arrives. 

c. Remove the contaminated clothing, placing them into plastic bags and 
have someone assist you in surveying the area to determine the extent of 
contamination. 

22. The yearly Federal whole body dose limit for individual radiation workers is: 

a. 1.25 Rem 

b. 3 Rem. 

c. 5 Rem 

d. 12 Rem. 

23. The allowed yearly radiation dose limit to the extremities is: 

a. 5 Rem 

b. 7.5 Rem 

c. 12 Rem. 

d. 50Rem. 
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24. The yearly Federal whole body dose limit for individual non-radiation workers is: 

a. 0.1 Rem 

b. 0.3 Rem 

c. 0.5 Rem 

25. Survey for radioactive contamination in the laboratory should be: 

a. Performed after each use of radioactive material. 

b. Documented at least once each month 

c. Required only if radioactive material has been used. 

d. All of the above. 

26. Short lived radioactive waste should be: 

a. Mixed with other types of radioactive waste. 

b. Stored for decay in a designated area. 

c. Thrown out in regular trash. 

d. All of the above. 

27. Radioactive Material Inventory Control (RMIC) record sheet issued by the 
Radiation Safety Office with every radioisotope ordered should be: 

a. Filled out each time material is withdrawn from the 
stock vial. 

b. Returned to the Radiation Safety Office when the 
isotope is expanded. 

c. All of the above 
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28. The purpose of the CUA Radiation Safety Program is to 

a. Burden the user with excessive regulations. 

b. Perform experiments involving radioactive materials. 

c. Maintain exposures to radioactive materials and radiation 
producing devices as low as reasonably achievable for 
personnel protection. 
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C. FILL IN THE BLANK 

1. The radioactive decay mode that results in the emission of negatively 
charged particles is called __________ _ 

2. The radioactive decay mode that results in the emission of positively 
charged particles is called and ______ _ 

3. The radioactive decay mode that results in the emission of photons is 
called and ---------

4. The amount of radioactive atoms which decay at the rate of 2.2E12 
disintegrations per minute is called a ________ _ 

5. The three processes by which X and gamma rays interact with matter 
are , and -------

6. What are the three sources of natural radiation that make up natural 
background radiation? 
and -------

7. What are the three basic principles of minimizing external exposure? 
______________ ,and _______ _ 

8. What are the three basic methods to control radioactive contamination to 
prevent internal radiation 
exposure? _______________________ ~ 

9. What instruments would be appropriate for detecting: 

a. H-3 labeled water? -------------

b. X-rays from a dental machine? _________ _ 

c. Non-removable P-32 contamination? --------
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D. TRUE OR FALSE. (Circle the most appropriate answer) 

1. Electrons are normally found in the nucleus T F 

2. An electron can be emitted from the nucleus. T F 

3. A survey for radioactive contamination be performed T F 
after each use of radioactive material. 

4. Protective clothing must be worn when working with T F 
radioactive material. 

5. Gamma emitters are best assayed using Sodium Iodide T F 
Detector (Nal). 

6. The intensity of radiation from a source in inversely T F 
proportional to the square of the distance from the 
source. 

7. The quantity of an isotope that will make up one curie T F 
depends among other things, on half-life of the isotope. 

8. The Lethal Dose 50/30 value is the lethal dose of radiation 
which will kill 30% of the exposed organisms within 
50 days of exposure. 

9. Radioactive waste must be disposed of only in 
designated containers. 

10. Non radioactive items with radiation cautionary 
Signs can be disposed of into normal waste containers 

T F 

T F 

only after being properly surveyed and the signed defaced. T F 
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E. PROBLEMS. 

1. You have a source that measures 500 mrem/hr at one meter. At what 
distance would the source measures 2 rem/hr? 

2. A sample of Phosphorus-32 has an internal activity of 10 mCi. How much 
radioactive material is left twenty-five days later? (P-32 half-life= 14.28 
days). 

3. A wipe sample of your work area measures 10 cps (counts per second) 
above background on your portable GM survey meter. If the efficiency 
for the nuclide of interest is 4%, how much activity (in dpm) is really 
present? 

4. A 0.01 uCi standard has a gross count rate 15, 665 cpm in 10 minutes, the 
background count rate is 1250 counts. Your sample has a gross counts of 
14855 cpm. What is activity (in dpm) of your sample? 
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Radioactive Material Safety 

Refresher Training (Tc-99m) 

The Catholic University of America 

Radiation Protection Program 

Mahmoud Haleem 
Haleem@cua.edu 

x5206 

Purpose 

Refresher training is intended for those persons who had 
attended the Radiation Safety before. 

Also, It serves to update and inform users about current 
radiological safety requirements and concerns. 

Provides for the University's compliance with NRC and 
other applicable radiation protection regulations. 

Ionizing radiation 

• Occurs from the addition or removal of 
electrons from neutral atoms 

• Four main types of ionizing radiation 

- alpha, beta, gamma and neutrons 

a Alpha 
fl Beta 
y Gamma (X-ray) 
n Neutron 
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Linear Energy Transfer (LET) 

Alp.kg;.:;~ 

o~- ~· • •• 1. • • • • • • 
DC'll.& • • • • • • • ••• . . . 

Guan'· . . . . 
Paper 

•Lmiza:&a 
Plexiglas 

A LARA 

• 8s !,ow 85 Beasonably 8chievable 

• How? 

-Time 

- Distance 

- Shielding 

• Why? 

- Minimize Dose 

Time 

C1:l Less time = Less radiation exposure 

Q) Use RAM only when necessary 

(()Dry runs (without radioactive material) 

Lead 

A" Identify portions of the experiment that can be altered in order to 
decrease exposure times 

Q) Shorten time when near RAM 

<:9 Obtaining higher doses in order to get an experiment 
done quicker is NOT "reasonable"! 
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Distance 

• Effective & Easy 

• Inverse Square Law 

- Doubling distance from source, decreases 
dose by factor of four 

- Tripling it decreases dose nine-fold 

• More Distance= Less Radiation 
Exposure 

• Tongs, Tweezers, Pipettes, Pliers 

Shielding 

~I ...... !!;\, 
::·' 

' ', 

'' \21: 

.... ,, .• ........ ~ 

• Materials "absorb" radiation 

• Proper shielding= Less Radiation 
Exposure 

Radionuclide Safety Data Sheets 

Technetium - 99m(99mTc) 
PHYSICAL DATA 

Gamma Energies: 
[No beta partklcs 
emitted by Tc-99mJ 

Specific Gamma Ray 
Constant: 

Physical Half-Life: 

Biological Half-Life: 

Effe.:th·e Half-Life: 

Specific ActiYily: 

140.51 keV (89.1 % 
abundance) 
18.37 keV (·t.0%) 
18.25 kcV (2.1%) 

0 .. 076 mrem/h at I meter per 
1 mCi,or 
760 mrcm/h at I ('m per I 
mCi 

6.02 hours 

2-1.00 hours 

4.80 hours 

5,243,820 curies/gram 
("earrier free"/pure Tc-99m) 
3.-1 x 106 curies/gram (99m Tc
pertechnctate form) 
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SHIELDING 
Y." - Y," lead shielding is adequate for 

Tc-99m 140 keV gammas 

• Half-Value Layer (HVL I Lead): 0.027 cm= 0.011 

inches (140 keV) 

Tenth-Value Layer (TVL/ Lead) 0.083 cm= 0.033 
inches (140 keV) 

Tenth-Value Layer (TVL/ Concrete): 6.60 cm= 2.60 
inches 

• Half-Value Layer (HVL I Water or Tissue): 4.60 cm = 1.81 
inches 

PERSONAL RADIATION 
MONITORING DOSIMETERS 

• REQUIRED when handling > 5.0 
millicuries of Tc-99m at any time. 

DOSE RATES from unshielded 1.0 millicurie isotropic 
point source of Tc-99m: 

Distance 

1.00 cm 

10.00 cm 

lOOcm 

Dose rate(mrem/hr) 

760.00 

7.60 

0.076 
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EMERGENCIES & 
CONTAMINATION INCIDENTS 

• Often, radioactive material contamination incidents 
are NOT readily visible to a user at the time of 
occurrence. A volume as small as 10-20 ul of liquid 
stock solution contaminating a single floor tile can 
rapidly be spread by foot traffic and contaminate 
laboratories and adjacent areas. Yet, the actual act of 
"spilling" such material can be virtually invisible to 
the naked eye. Accidents can occur and will require 
immediate decontamination to prevent the risk of 
spread. 

• EH&S maintains a 24 hour emergency 
response system to assist users with 
decontamination. First and foremost, REMAIN 
CALM during an emergency or contamination 
incident. Both RSO and the Department of 
Public Safety are trained to assist you in such 
circumstances and will come to your aid 
quickly. 

What does this mean to you? 

ALWAYS perform post-procedural contamination checks 
using a GM survey meter. 

Contamination checks are your primary means of defense. 
You MUST check: 

- "*Yourself including your lab coat and clothing 

- "*Your ungloved hands and your shoes (soles and tops) 

- "*The immediate work areas where material was used or 
brought 

- "* Floor areas near where material was handled or carried 
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Issues and Concerns 

SECURITY OF RADIOACTIVE MATERIAL IS MAJOR NRC 
CONCERN 

The NRC expects vigilant adherence to rules requiring security 
of radioactive materials. It has stepped up its efforts to 
enforce those rules and will cite licensees for violations of 
those rules. NOTE: these rules are viewed so seriously that at 
some institutions, inspectors have taken to visiting 
laboratories in the late afternoon or early evening hours to 
ensure facilities are secure during times of reduced 
occupancy. 

PHYSICAL SECURITY 

• PHYSICAL SECURITY 

• All radioactive material MUST be secured 
from unauthorized use, removal and 
vandalism at all times. 
Secure stock solutions of radioactive material and sealed/plated sources in 
a locked storage area and/or locked lab room when left unattended. 
Unsecured radioactive materials must NEVER be stored or used in an 
unrestricted and un-posted room, area or facility. Unsecured material 
MUST never be left unattended. REMEMBER, the key is to restrict 
radioactive material access from anyone not authorized to use those 
materials under your UM-issued Authorization to Use Radioactive 
Materials. 

INVENTORY CONTROL 

• This will not be an issue except if you receive 
an amount in excess of what your 
authorization allows you to have which is 200 
mCi for Tc-99m. 
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AVOIDING INADVERTANT DISPOSAL OF 
RADIOACTIVE MATERIALS 

• Many laboratories purchase or fabricate 
shielded boxes made of plexiglass or other 
appropriate material as interim waste 
containers. However, there have been some 
infrequent instances where in-house shielded 
waste containers were not clearly labeled and 
custodial staff nearly mistook the items as 
garbage for disposal as ordinary trash. 

• Disposal of radioactive materials as ordinary 
trash is a serious violation of safety of laws 
and regulations. Custodial staff are instructed 
to avoid items, containers, equipment and 
wastes labeled with radioactive material 
warning labels. 

LABELLING 

• Make sure that radioactive warning labels are 
blatantly affixed to all visible sides of any 
container used for radioactive specimens, 
wastes, sharps containers, etc. 

• Notify RSO immediately if you suspect that 
radioactive material is missing from your lab. 
RSO can draw upon the resources needed to 
help locate the material when possible. 
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post-procedural contamination 
checks 

ALWAYS perform post-procedural contamination checks 
using a GM survey meter. 

Contamination checks are your primary means of defense. 
You MUST check: 

- =;Yourself including your labcoat and clothing 

- =;Your ungloved hands and your shoes (soles and tops) 

- =;The immediate work areas where material was used or 
brought 

- =;Floor areas near where material was handled or carried 

• For MEDICAL EMERGENCIES or other 
emergencies which substantially threaten 
safety (e.g. fire), IMMEDIATELY call 5111 
Department of Public Safety (DPS) Advise the 
DPS dispatcher if you suspect that radioactive 
contamination is or may be present. Request 
that the dispatcher contact RSO. 

NOTIFY RSO immediately when 
CONTAMINATION has been 
identified: 
•On yourself 
•On floors 
• On other items or at areas not 
expected to become contaminated 
during routine use of radioactive 
materials 
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NRC REQUIRES WARNING LABELS 

• NRC regulations require users of radioactive 
materials to affix labels to containers or items 
holding radioactive materials. The labels 
MUST be clearly visible and durable and 
MUST bear the words "CAUTION, 
RADIOACTIVE MATERIAL'' or "DANGER, 
RADIOACTIVE MATERIAL''. 

NRC REQUIRES WARNING LABELS 

• The label must also provide sufficient 
information to permit individuals handling or 
using the containers or items to take 
precautions to avoid or minimize exposures. 
Such information should include: 1) 
radionuclide(s), 2) estimated activity, and 3) 
date. (10 CFR 20.1904(a)] 

• Finally, labels on containers that are both 
empty AND uncontaminated must be fully 
defaced or removed prior to disposal of the 
containers. (10 CFR 20.1904(b)] 
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Exposure tracking and Dosimeters 

The RSO provides a dosimeter (badge) to any radiation worker who is at risk 
for receiving 10% of their regulatory limit during their work at CUA; 

Wear the whole body badge dosimeter flat against your body, label out, and 
between your neckline and waist; 

Wear only your own badge, never let anyone else wear your dosimetry; 

Wear your assigned dosimetry whenever working near radiation; 

Leave your doimetry at work, in a cool, dry place away from radiation when 
not in use; 

Do not launder the badge and try not to get it soaking wet; Do not open or 
modify the dosimeter badge; 

Turn in xour badge for processing in a timely manner at the end of the "wear 
interval' (quarterly). 

Shielding for gamma emitting material 
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Geiger counter advantages 

1. They are relatively inexpensive 

2. They are durable and easily portable 

3. They can detect all types of radiation 

Geiger counter disadvantages 

1. They cannot differentiate which type of 
radiation is being detected. 

2. They cannot be used to determine the exact energy of 
the detected radiation 

3. They have a very low efficiency 

l: 
j . 
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Background Radiation 
360 millirem per year 

Sources of Average Radiation Dose to the U.S. Population 

Source: BEIR V Report, 1990 

Annual Occupational Dose Limits 

Whole Body 5,000 mrem/year 
·-

Lens of the eye 15,000 mrem/year 
·-

Extremities, skin, and 50,000 mrem per year 
individual tissues 

-------· 
Minors 500 mrem per year (10%) 

Embryo/fetus* 500 mrem per 9 months 
·-

General Public 100 mrem per year 

* Declared Pregnant Woman 

X-Ray Burns 

Ell:i'~•'>r• ..,f fw'.!_:; •"<IO«d• 
A; .. ,.,r.,.,c• <::f m;•.i..-,t •~tu· 2f• .!~~·· 

P-32 - 6.5 rad/hr/uCi 

S-35 - 2.5 rad/hr/uCi 
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General Radiation Safety 

No food or beverages in the lab 

Keep a survey meter conveniently close by 

• A LARA- time, distance, and shielding 

• Label radioactive materials and equipment 

Experimental Setups 

Tc-99m 

Gamma emitter 

(140 keV) 

Half life is 6.02 hours 

Dose rate 760 mrem/hr atll 
1 cm distance from 1.0 
mCi unshielded 

General precautions 

• Never work directly over 
an open container 

• Always wear a lab coat 
and gloves when working 
withTc-99m 

Use lead for shielding 
when working with 
mCi quantities 

Conduct of work - Good Practice 

Personal Preparation 

Dosimetry 

Personnel Protective Clothing (Anti-Contamination) 

Storage and Containment of Radioactive Material 

Good House Keeping 
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Requirements for Posted 
Contamination Areas 

• Requirements for entry 

• Requirements for working in the area 

• Requirements for exiting the area 

Dosimetry 

• Whole body 

• Extremity monitoring 

Dosimetry records are 
occupational records 

Personnel Protective Clothing (Anti

Contamination) 

• Proper use of 
protective clothing 

• Eye protection 

• Respiratory 
equipment 

14 
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Good Practices 

\ [?]·· 6 Believe labels and posted 
areas. 

Avoid contamination and 

ar' 
[ y l ;::::',::,:::::::~:;;, 

everything were contaminated. 

Use proper and functional 
detection instruments. 

Do not eat, drink, apply 
makeup or chew gum. 

Always wash hands upon 
completion of work. 

Good House Keeping 

Good house keeping is the prime 
factor in an effective 
contamination control 

program. 

It involves the interactions of all 
groups within the facility. 

Each individual must be dedicated 
to keeping his/her house clean 
to help control the spread of 
contamination. 

Radiological Contamination 

Radiation versus Contamination 

Types of Contamination 

Units of Radioactive Contamination 

Causes of Radioactive Contamination 

Indicators of Possible Area Contamination 

Primary Reasons for Contamination Control 

Contamination Control Measures 
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Radiation Versus Contamination 

Contamination 
Radioactive material where you don't 
want it. 

Radiation (exposure) 
Energy passing through something. 

Just because you are exposed does not mean that your 
are contaminated. However, if you are contaminated, 
you continue to be exposed. 

Contamination Control 

One of the most important aspects 
of radiological protection. 

Ensure a safe working environment 

Types of Contamination 

Three types of contamination: 

• Fixed 

Removable 

Airborne 
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Modes of Entry into the Body 

l.lnhalation 

2.lngestion 

3.Absorption 

4. Wounds 

Causes of Contamination 

• 
• Opening systems without 

proper controls 

• Airborne sources 

• Leaks 

• Poor housekeeping 

• Excessive motions in 
higher contamination 
areas 

• Sloppy work practices 

Indicators of Possible Contamination 

Leakage 

• Spills 

• Splashing 

• Aerosols 

• Vapors 

• Dusts 

• Manual contact & 
transfer 
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Indicators of Possible Area 
Contamination 

' I , 

•Elevated radiation levels 
•Unexplained personnel 
contamination 
•Radioactivity observed in 
bioassay samples 
•Higher than normal 
background 
•Airborne monitor alarms 

Control Methods 

• Administrative 
- Signs, barriers, 

procedures, etc. 

• Engineering 
- Ventilation, shields, 

alarms, containment, 
PPE, etc. 

Training 
- Classroom (formal and 

informal), procedural, 
notices, etc. 

Decontamination 

Removal from locations 
where it is not wanted 

• Equipment 
- Removal from surface 

- Wash and wear 

• Skin or internal 

- Notify RSO 

- Wash with mild soap 
and lukewarm water 
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Radiation Versus Contamination 

Radiation is energy 

Contamination is material 
(where you don't want it) 

Units of Radioactive Contamination 

• Direct reading 
- Counts per minute (CPM) 
- (what your instrument sees) 

• Indirect reading 
- Disintegrations per minute (DPM) 

- (what you get or how much activity is there) 

CPM / DPM = efficiency 

Primary Reasons for Contamination 
Control 

• Protect the worker 

• Radioactive materials 
may enter the body 

• Protection of the 
environment 

• Protection of the 
facility and programs 

• It's the law 
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INTRODUCTION 

The Radiation Safety Office has developed this 
guide to provide basic radiation safety information 
for custodial, facilities, and public safety staffs who 
occasionally works in areas posted with the radiation 
symbol. Such personnel are not allowed to use or 
handle radioactive materials. 

THE RADIATION SYMBOL 

All radioactive materials and radiation generating 
devices must be labeled with this universal symbol 
for radiation. 

\ 



Only personnel properly trained by the Radiation 
Safety Office should handle materials or devices 
labeled with this radiation symbol. 

WHAT IS RADIATION? 

Radiation is the emission of energy from matter. 
There are two types of radiation emissions, non
ionizing and ionizing radiation. Non-ionizing 
radiation such as visible, ultraviolet, or infrared 
light, radio waves, or microwaves may deposit 
thermal energy in the body or have no effect at all. 
Ionizing radiation, such as alpha, beta, and gamma 
radiation has sufficient energy to cause chemical 
changes to biological molecules. A large exposure to 
ionizing radiation may damage cells or tissues. 
Sources of ionizing radiation on campus are 
radioactive materials and x-ray machines. 

Background radiation is the term used for radiation 
that is found in nature. Radiation has always been 
present on earth and is part of our natural 
surroundings. Some natural sources of background 
radiation include the air we breathe, the food we eat, 



the wood and concrete in building materials, and the 
rocks and soil. Besides being a valuable research 
tool, radiation is also used by medical doctors to 
diagnose and treat many illnesses. Radiation is also 
found in household products like smoke detectors. 

WHAT IS A RADIATION DOSE? 

A radiation dose is an amount of ionizing radiation 
that is absorbed by your body. State and federal 
regulations limit the radiation dose to a member of 
the general public or a non-radiation worker to 100 
mrem per year. 

In comparison, the average background radiation 
dose to a person living in the U.S. is 360 mrem per 
year and a typical chest x-ray delivers a radiation 
dose of 10 mrem. 

RADIATION LABORATORIES 

There are many laboratories at this institution using 
radiation for research. They are identified by the 
radiation symbol on the door. Before performing any 
task in these laboratories, custodial, facilities, and 



public safety staff personnel should contact the lab 
supervisor or principal investigator. 



RULES TO FOLLOW 

By following these few basic rules, you can ensure 
your safety while working in areas posted with the 
radiation symbol. 

1. Follow all room postings carefully. 

2. Announce yourself and state your purpose when 
entering a lab. 

3. If no one is present in the lab, contact the 
Principal Investigator or lab supervisor by 
calling the numbers listed on the door. 

4. Ask the laboratory personnel to identify areas 
that should be avoided. 

5. Do not handle anything labeled with the radiation 
symbol unless directed by the radiation safety 
officer 

6. Call the Radiation Safety Office at 5206 if you 
have any questions or concerns. 
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7. Leave the room closed and locked when 
unoccupied. 

WHAT SHOULD I DO IF ... 
there is an emergency? 

If there is a personal injury or other major 
emergency (such as a fire), follow the normal 
emergency procedure and disregard any concern 
about radiation exposure. The potential of 
receiving any measurable radiation dose is 
minimal. After the emergency is over, evacuate 
the area and contact the radiation safety office 
for assistance. 

there is a spill? 

If the spill is in a radiation laboratory or involves 
radioactive material, do not attempt to clean up 
the spill yourself. Secure the area and call the 
Radiation Safety Office or the contact listed on 
the door tag for assistance. 



I have to repair equipment? 

You should never attempt to repair equipment 
with a radiation symbol unless it has been 
surveyed by the radiation safety office and 
declared free of radioactive 

• 


